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Rogue Wave 2018
8 September to 27 October
An Outdoor Exhibition of Sculpture & Installation

For more info call 416-203-1006 or 416-203-2690 www.roguewaveart.org

1. Laura Shepherd - Handy Towel bolts, Eastern Gap, 50 yds from end
5. Betsy Canfield & Nathan Lister - Floating Worlds Glass globes decorated with ceramic tiles
6. Slavica Panic - Sandlastic Silk georgette printed with water image, flag pole. East of the Ward’s dock
7. Thelia Sanders-Shelton - Untitled, mixed media, found objects, Wards dock beach
8. Luisa Milon - Tree-dimensional Souvenir. Wood and fabric. In the circle of trees just south of the Ward’s Dock
9. Robin Christmas - Birds of a Feather. A scaled up robin’s nest. Willows by the Island Cafe
10. Michael Christmas & Tyler Ganton - 4 Totems, North of the Island Cafe, near the tree in a wooden pot.
11. Maura McIntyre - pre-disposed cleaned plastic throwaway single use waste, found on Island beaches, bottled, Island Cafe.
12. Kathleen Doody - With the Flow pebble mosaic built with stones from Lake Ontario; set in concrete Near Island Cafe
13. Bruce Rosensweet - Hassock footrest and found objects. West of Island Cafe by the vegetable garden
16. Paul Grojuskaus - Assurance Printed sign “You are going to be OK” Ward’s beach lifeguard stand.
18. April Hickox - Photos and paraphernalia. Path to the Ward’s beach along the Birch grove
19. Carol Bigwood - Canada’s Legacy Water taps, foam, plastic pipe, toy Polar bear. Eastern end of board walk on rocks.
20. Sandy Krzanowski - Burn your Bra Found object, spring box Bodice material. North of the Sunshine Seniors Bldg
22. David Smiley - Déjà vu panels. Algonquin Bridge, Olympic Island and Hanlans Beach. Photos
24. Bill Roedde - Our Land and Water-collage of found objects and a poem.  16 Oneida Av. Algonquin Island
26. Eliza Moore et al - Promised Lands. Clothes line with large cloth sheets handpainted with house images. West of the Shaw House
28. Peter Freeman - Winter is Coming. View finder on a pedestal with a transparency of a Ice-boat. Along Cibola at Sunfish cut
29. Julian Ganton - Humanitree: Personify Me. Interactive art piece, placing rocks and objects giving the trees faces. Various trees from Ward’s to Hanlans
30. Pat Jeffries - Words for Women. Signs installed on the door of the Women’s washroom: Performance that evolves into a video & photo documentation. For Adult eyes only, at Artscape Gibraltar Point.

Rogue Wave Events


Artscape: Gibraltar Point Centre for the Arts
Official Opening: Sept. 23, 2 to 9 p.m. Cash bar, free admission.
Nadia Szilvassy & Tom Brouillette performing Double Crane Dance with Crane Spotting performers Sept 8, 6:30 pm - rain date Sept 9, 6:30 pm; Bruce Rosensweet – Sculpture; Pat Jeffries – Words for Women: Video Installation; Gary Smith – Live Painting;

Rectory Café & Gallery (see map) for wonderful food and September 5-30 Maurice Vellekoop Haute Creature Paintings
October 3-31 Alastair Dickson Gobmachismo Sculpture.

Wards Beach Nadia Szilvassy with her GiGong students performing Crane Spotting, Every Friday (weather permitting) 8:30 am

Centred, Ward’s Ferry Dock
Exhibition open daily. Maps indicating locations of the works are available at the Rogue Wave 2018 kiosk, Ward’s Island Ferry Dock.
Transportation to Ward’s Island: Toronto Island Ferry, at Queen’s Quay & Bay Streets. Ferry Schedule: 416-392-8193.

For more info call 416-203-1006 or 416-203-2690 www.roguewaveart.org

Photos and paraphernalia. Path to the Ward’s beach, near the tree in a wooden pot.

Sandalastic Silk georgette printed with water image, flag pole. East of the Ward’s dock

Think Mink Two Dimensional silhouettes of Mink running. North of 5 Seneca, Algonquin Island.